Introduction
============

Animal domestication is an important and complicate event in human history. Understanding how domestication has shaped the patterns of genetic variation is of great importance, because it provides valuable insights into exploring the genetic mechanisms associated with disease resistance and other economical traits such as meat quality, reproduction, and production in domestic animals ([@evx186-B3]; [@evx186-B44]). The pigs were independently domesticated at several loci across the world - Near East, China, and several cryptic domestications in Southeast Asia ([@evx186-B16]; [@evx186-B27]). Since then a wide variety of distinct phenotypes have formed in diverse breeds due to strong artificial selection, including fast growth, high reproductive capacity, and altered external appearance.

Recently, several studies have reported the genetic alteration behind phenotypic changes in European and Asian pigs during/after domestication using genomic approaches. For example, [@evx186-B44] identified genomic selection signals at the *NR6A1*, *PLAG1*, and *LOCRL* loci that play important roles on elongation of body length in European domestic pigs. [@evx186-B12] confirmed that variants at the *MC1R* and *KIT* loci determine coat color phenotypes in Mediterranean pigs. [@evx186-B14] reported how domestication has shaped the genetic variation of Chinese black pigs, and that body size, immunity, lipid metabolism, male fertility, and developmental processes were likely the selection targets during the formation of Chinese black breeds. [@evx186-B51] uncovered that Chinese pig breeds have high haplotype similarity around *PRM1*, *PRM2*, *TNP2*, *GPR149*, and *JMJD1C* genes related to reproductive traits, and *MITF* and *EDNRB* have experienced strong selection to shape the two-end black coat color phenotype in Tongcheng pigs. We identified genomic regions under selection for local adaptation in Chinese pigs ([@evx186-B1]).

Up to date, there is no systematic study (i.e., based on a large panel of Chinese breeds) aiming to detect genomic selection signals during domestication in the genomes of Chinese domestic pigs. Here, we used whole-genome resequencing data of 16 wild boars sampled across China and 54 Chinese indigenous pigs from 9 geographically distant breeds to screen signatures of selection during domestication. As a result, we highlighted a list of interesting genes such as *TBX19*, *AHR*, *MSTN*, *P2RY1*, *MARCH1*, *OR11L1*, and *OR14A16* that may contribute to the adaptation to capture life and the response to artificial selection of human desired traits in Chinese domestic pigs. Our findings provide insights into the evolutionary history of Chinese pigs and uncover several promising candidate genes for economically important traits in pigs.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Samples
-------

A total of 16 Chinese wild boars were sampled from 7 localities around China, and 54 domestic pigs were collected from 9 Chinese indigenous breeds: Bamaxiang (BMX), Erhualian (EHL), Hetao (HT), Jinhua (JH), Luchuan (LUC), Wuzhishan (WZS), Neijiang (NJ), Bamei (BM), and Baoshan (BS) ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). These breeds are geographically distant and pertain to different ecotypes. Six individuals were selected from each breed. These individuals are genetically unrelated and have no common ancestors within three generations. Whole-genome resequencing data of BMX, EHL, HT, LUC, WZS pigs, and 11 wild boars have been reported in our previous study ([@evx186-B1]) and are publically available at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Sequence Read Archive (SRA) (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/>; last accessed September 12, 2017) under accession number SRA096093. The genome sequence data of the other five wild boars were also downloaded from the SRA (accession no. ERP001813). Genomic DNA was extracted from ear tissues of JH, NJ, BM, and BS pigs and was sequenced by a HiSeq 4000 platform (Illumina) according to the manufacturer's standard protocols. In addition, the sequence data of 91 individuals from 16 breeds were downloaded from the NCBI SRA under accession numbers ERP001813 ([@evx186-B44]), SRA096093 ([@evx186-B1]), SRA065461 ([@evx186-B30]), SRX473146---SRX473149, and SRX510749 ([@evx186-B32]) to phase haplotypes at the *TBX19* locus.

SNP Calling
-----------

Sequencing reads were aligned against the *Sscrofa* 10.2 reference genome (<http://hgdownload.soe.ucsc.edu/goldenPath/susScr3/bigZips/>; last accessed September 12, 2017) using Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA) ([@evx186-B31]). Duplicated reads were removed using Picard (<https://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/>; last accessed September 12, 2017). The Genome Analyses Toolkit (GATK) ([@evx186-B34]) was then used for base quality recalibration, local realignment around Indels (insertions/deletions), and SNP calling. By applying HaplotypeCaller in GATK, we generated a VCF file containing SNPs and short Indels. To select high-quality SNPs, we adopted SelectVariants in GATK and set the filtered standard as below:

QD \> 2.0 && MQ \> 40.0 && FS \< 60.0 && ReadPosRankSum \> −8.0 && MQRankSum \> −12.5.

Phylogenetic Analyses
---------------------

To better understand the genetic relationship of all individuals tested in this study, we calculated pairwise identity-by-state (IBS) distance matrix data between individuals using PLINK v.107 ([@evx186-B43]). A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the IBS matrix using FigTree v1.4.2 (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/>; last accessed September 12, 2017, [@evx186-B6]). Haplotypes were phased using Beagle ([@evx186-B9]). A maximum-likelihood (ML) tree was constructed for representative haplotypes at the *TBX19* locus using 1,000 times of bootstraps via MEGA ([@evx186-B20]). Pairwise nucleotide differences per site between populations (dxy) at the *TBX19* locus were calculated as previously reported ([@evx186-B1]).

Genome-Wide Scan for Selection Signals
--------------------------------------

Two approaches were explored to identify signatures of selection differentiating Chinese domestic pigs from Chinese wild boars. Genome-wide scans were conducted using a sliding window of 40 kb with a step size of 20 kb in these two approaches. Sliding windows with less than ten SNPs were discarded. First, we calculated the genetic differentiation (Fst) value for each window using VCFtools (<http://vcftools.sourceforge.net/>; last accessed September 12, 2017). Then, we calculated the expected heterozygosity within each window using in-house Python scripts. Next, R "scale" function (<http://stat.ethz.ch/R-manual/R-patched/library/base/html/scale.html>; last accessed September 12, 2017) was used to Z-transform Fst and heterozygosity scores. BEDTools (<http://nchc.dl.sourceforge.net/project/bedtools>; last accessed September 12, 2017) were finally used to find overlaps between selected regions defined by these two approaches, and the continuous windows were merged into large regions.

Gene Annotation, GO Analyses and Enrichment of Known QTLs in CDRs
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Fifty annotated genes were identified within candidate domestication regions (CDRs) through the Ensembl Biomart (<http://www.biomart.org>; last accessed September 12, 2017). Given that the gene annotation in the pig genome is far from perfect, we then adopted the UCSC Genome Browser (<http://genome.ucsc.edu>; last accessed September 12, 2017) to identify 5 genes that are not annotated in the pig genome but have been annotated in mice and human genomes, including *MAST3*, *TKTL1*, *HMCN1*, *ATXN1*, and *SLC40A1*. The GO terms and functions of these candidate genes were assessed using Panther (<http://www.pantherdb.org/>; last accessed September 12, 2017). To test if the known QTLs (PigQTLdb, <http://www.animalgenome.org/cgi-bin/QTLdb/SS/index>; last accessed September 12, 2017; [@evx186-B23]) in the 14 defined CDRs are significantly enriched for phenotypes related to pig domestication process, we randomly sampled 14 genomic regions of size equivalent to these CDRs and repeated sampling for 100 times, avoiding the regions with low SNP density of less than ten SNPs per 40 kb. We then estimated the probability by ranking the numbers of domestication-related QTL in the CDRs against those in the randomly sampled genomic regions.

Variants Annotation
-------------------

All variants located in the CDRs were annotated using Variant Effect Predictor (VEP) ([@evx186-B35]). The command for variants annotation is shown below: $$\text{perl}\ \text{variant}\_\text{effect}\_\text{predictor}.\text{pl}\ –\text{database}\ –\text{coding}\_\text{only}\ –\text{sift}\ b\ –\text{species}\ \text{sus}\_\text{scrofa}\ –\text{input}\_\text{file}\ \text{input}.\text{vcf}\ –\text{force}\_\text{overwrite}.$$

Functional significance of amino acid substitutions was predicted using SIFT ([@evx186-B25]).

Results and Discussion
======================

Phylogenetic Relationships of All Sequenced Individuals
-------------------------------------------------------

In our previous study, we resequenced the genomes of 18 pigs from Tibetan, Min, and Laiwu breeds ([@evx186-B1]). Tibetan pigs are raised in a cage-free grazing way and most likely have admixture with local wild boars. Min and Laiwu pigs have clear genomic signatures of admixture with European pigs that are genetically divergent from Chinese pigs ([@evx186-B53]; [@evx186-B2]). To avoid the interference of spurious signals, we did not include the genome data of these Tibetan, Min, and Laiwu pigs. We herein made the comparison of the genomes of 54 Chinese domestic pigs from 9 diverse breeds with those of 16 Chinese wild boars.

To determine the genetic relationship between 70 pigs tested in this study, we used 45,384,176 SNPs called from whole-genome sequencing data (16∼31× coverage) of these animals ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) to construct a neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree. A clear divergence between breeds was observed in this tree, and different breeds and wild boars defined their own separate clades, suggesting that these breeds may have undergone different evolutionary scenario due to regional adaptation/selection or genetic drift after domestication ([fig. 1](#evx186-F1){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with our previous report ([@evx186-B1]).

![Neighbor joining tree of Chinese domestic pigs and wild boars based on pairwise identity-by-state (IBS) distance calculated from genome-wide SNPs. CNWB, Chinese wild boars; BMX, Bamaxiang; WZS, Wuzhishan; LUC, Luchuan; EHL, Erhualian; JH, Jinhua; HT, Hetao; BM, Bamei; NJ, Neijiang; BS, Baoshan.](evx186f1){#evx186-F1}

Selective Sweep Analysis Reveals Domestication Signals
------------------------------------------------------

To identify domestic signals in the pig genome, we first calculated values of genetic differentiation (Fst) between domestic pigs and wild boars and values of the expected heterozygosity (H) within the two populations on autosomes. We then Z-transformed the autosomal heterozygosity (Z(H)) and Fst (Z(Fst)) values and defined the CDRs with Z(H) values of lower than −2.8 and Z(Fst) values of \>5 following the similar discipline set by the previous report ([@evx186-B4]). By applying this threshold, we identified 14 CDRs (total size: ∼4 Mb; average size: 288 kb) containing 55 genes. Of the 55 genes, several stood out to be promising candidate genes for domestication (see below), including *TBX19*, *AHR*, *MSTN*, *P2RY1*, *MARCH1*, *OR11L1*, and *OR14A16* ([table 1](#evx186-T1){ref-type="table"}), which are located on chromosomes 2, 2, 4, 8, 9, 13, 15, respectively ([fig. 2](#evx186-F2){ref-type="fig"}). We noted that three genes (*TBX19*, *SFT2D2*, and *ORMDL1*) have been reported as candidate selected genes in Chinese native black pigs. These genes are involved in the regulation of early developmental processes and metabolic process ([@evx186-B14]). Moreover, an Asian-derived *AHR* haplotype is known to be introduced into European pigs during the Industrial Revolution and was preferentially selected during the development of modern European pig breeds ([@evx186-B8]). Table 1Seven Promising Candidate Genes with Strong Signatures of Selection and Their Associated Phenotypes and GO TermsAssociated PhenotypeGeneZ(Fst)Z(H)ChrAssociated GO TermsDevelopmental processes*TBX19*17.97−3.524Anatomical structure morphogenesis (GO: 0009653); pituitary gland development (GO: 0021983); regulation of cell proliferation (GO: 0042127); cell fate commitment (GO: 0045165); regulation of cell differentiation (GO: 0045595)Fertility*AHR*13.58−2.989Xenobiotic metabolic process (GO: 0006805); apoptotic process (GO: 0006915); cell cycle (GO: 0007049); reproductive structure development (GO: 0048608); gland development (GO: 0048732); metabolic process (GO: 0008152)Muscle growth*MSTN*11.40−3.4215Transforming growth factor beta receptor signaling pathway (GO: 0007179); muscle organ development (GO: 0007517); response to heat (GO: 0009408); skeletal muscle tissue regeneration (GO: 0043403); negative regulation of myoblast differentiation (GO: 0045662); negative regulation of insulin receptor signaling pathway (GO: 0046627); cell development (GO: 0048468); negative regulation of skeletal muscle satellite cell proliferation (GO: 1902723); negative regulation of satellite cell differentiation (GO: 1902725); negative regulation of myoblast proliferation (GO: 2000818); growth (GO: 0040007)Nervous system*P2RY1*9.87−2.9613Eating behavior (GO: 0042755)response to growth factor (GO: 0070848); cellular response to organic cyclic compound (GO: 0071407); protein localization to plasma membrane (GO: 0072659); relaxation of muscle (GO: 0090075); signal transduction (GO: 0007165); hemostasis (GO: 0007599)Olfaction*OR14A16*8.12−3.882G-protein coupled receptor signaling pathway (GO: 0007186); detection of chemical stimulus involved in sensory perception of smell (GO: 0050911); signal transduction (GO: 0007165); sensory perception of smell (GO: 0007608)Olfaction*OR11L1*7.69−2.992Detection of chemical stimulus involved in sensory perception of smell (GO: 0050911); sensory perception of smell (GO: 0007608); response to stimulus (GO: 0050896)Immune system*MARCH1*10.24−3.488Antigen processing and presentation of peptide antigen via MHC class II (GO: 0002495); immune response (GO: 0006955); immune system process (GO: 0002376)

![Selective sweep analyses of the domestication loci in the genome of Chinese pigs. (*A*) Distribution of Z(Fst) values (positive end) along pig autosomes 1--18. A dashed horizontal line indicates the cut-off threshold (Z(Fst)\>5). (*B*) Distribution of Z(H) values (negative end) along pig autosomes 1--18. A dashed horizontal line indicates the cut-off threshold (Z(H) \< −2.8).](evx186f2){#evx186-F2}

CDRs Associated with Quantitative Traits Loci in Pigs
-----------------------------------------------------

To make a close examination on the identified CDRs, we searched for potential roles of these CDRs in the process of domestication using the pig QTL database (PigQTLdb) ([@evx186-B23]). In total, 994 (*P *\< 0.05) QTLs overlap with the 14 CDRs, of which 159 are associated with body weight and growth (*P *\< 0.05) and 66 with muscle growth (*P *= 0.08). Moreover, a proportion of the overlapping QTLs are related to fertility, food intake, eating behavior, coat color, and olfactory response, in accordance with the fact that distinct phenotypes had formed due to strong artificial selection during the pig domestication ([@evx186-B39]). Together, these findings indicate that these 14 candidate regions could have played a role in the formation of phenotypes during pig domestication.

Gene Ontology Analyses of Candidate Genes
-----------------------------------------

We adopted Panther ([@evx186-B38]) to understand gene ontology and function of the 55 genes within the CDRs in more detail. These genes were involved in multiple function terms, such as developmental system (GO: 0021983; *TBX19*, *ASS1*, *ATXN1*, *GPR161*, *SLC40A1*, *ORMDL1*), fertility (GO: 0048608; *AHR*, *FNDC3A*), nervous system (GO: 0009612; *P2RY1*, *KCNMA1*, *PRDM12*, *SLC5A5*, *STMN3*), muscle growth (GO: 0048632; *MSTN*, *MBNL1*), immune response (GO: 0006955; *MARCH1*, *IL12RB1*, *IFI30*, *PIK3R2*), olfactory response (GO: 0050911; *OR11L1*, *OR14A16*, *OR6F1*), and stimulus response (GO: 0050896; *HMCN1*, *HMCN2*, *NUP35*) ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). These genes were also participated in multiple biological processes, such as "metabolic process," "cellular process," "response to stimulus," "developmental process," and "immune system process" ([fig. 3](#evx186-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), indicating that these processes could be the targets of selection during the domestication of Chinese pigs. Intriguingly, seven genes including *TBX19*, *AHR*, *MSTN*, *P2RY1*, *MARCH1*, *OR11L1*, and *OR14A16* ([table 1](#evx186-T1){ref-type="table"}) exhibited the highest Z(Fst) value and overlapped with the peaks of selective signals. These genes were explored for further analyses.

![The enriched biological processes for the 55 candidate genes.](evx186f3){#evx186-F3}

Seven Strong Candidate Genes Involved in the Domestication of Chinese Pigs
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *TBX19* (a member of the T-box gene family and a transcription factor) gene showed the most striking selection signal in this study, which was also reported in Chinese black pigs ([@evx186-B14]). *TBX19* is a key regulator to activate the differentiation of the pituitary cell lineage expressing pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC) genes, which is in charge of producing adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and plays an important role in the hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal (HPA) axis ([@evx186-B33]). Mutations in *TBX19* have been implicated in patients with isolated deficiency of pituitary POMC-derived ACTH ([@evx186-B33]; [@evx186-B28]). In the HPA axis, ACTH simulates glucocorticoid synthesis in the adrenal cortex to regulate metabolic functions. ACTH-deficient patients are characterized by low plasma ACTH and low or absent cortisol production and are associated with hypoglycaemia, low blood pressure, severe obesity, weight loss, and lack of appetite ([@evx186-B37]; [@evx186-B28]). This again suggests that development and metabolic process was likely under strong positive selection in Chinese domestic pigs, which was probably required by the adaptation to rice or grain rich food in domestic condition. We note that *TBX19* also regulates behavior through modulating the dosage of adrenocorticoids and androgens produced by adrenal cortex in human and other animals. [@evx186-B52] reported that genetic variants in the *TBX19* gene were associated with the angry/hostility personality trait (and potentially suicidal behavior) in human. Compared with aggressive wild boars, Chinese domestic pigs behave very tamely and timidly. Given that *TBX19* plays a role in regulating behavior traits, we argue that the selective sweep around *TBX19* were likely related to the timidity trait in Chinese domestic pigs. Timidity was a common feature of Chinese indigenous pigs. To validate this domestic sweep, we then constructed haplotypes at the *TBX19* locus using a worldwide panel of 168 pigs from 17 Chinese breeds and 7 European breeds, 18 Asian wild boars, and 17 European wild boars. The result clearly showed that nearly all individuals from Chinese breeds shared a 70-kb haplotype, which was distinct from those of European pigs and all wild boars ([fig. 4*A*](#evx186-F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the locus had undergone strong selection during and after domestication of Chinese wild boars. Statistics of nucleotide diversity ([fig. 4*B*](#evx186-F4){ref-type="fig"}) further proved that the *TBX19* region were nearly devoid of genetic variety in Chinese domestic pigs in comparison with Chinese wild boars enriched for SNPs, indicative of a strong selective sweep. Altogether, the top signature of selection centered at the *TBX19* gene likely underlies the altered metabolism and timidity traits in Chinese domestic pigs.

![The selective sweep region around the *TBX19* gene. (*A*) Heatmap of haplotype sharing in pairwise comparisons between worldwide panels of pig populations. The major allele in Chinese domestic pigs is indicated in pink and the minor allele in blue. The 70-kb haplotype shared by Chinese domestic pigs is indicated by a red dashed rectangle. (*B*) Distribution of nucleotide diversity in a window size of 1000 bp on chromosome 4 within Chinese wild boars (dark yellow) and Chinese domestic pigs (blue). CNWB, Chinese wild boars; TC, Tongcheng; MS, Meishan; WJ, Wujin; YN, Yunnan; PZ, Penzhou; LWU, Laiwu; MIN, Min; TP, Tibetan pigs; PI, Pietrain; LW, Large White; LR, Landrace; HMP, Hampshire; DU, Duroc; DW, Duroc White; EWB, Europe wild boars. The abbreviations of other populations are same as in [figure 1](#evx186-F1){ref-type="fig"}.](evx186f4){#evx186-F4}

The second strongest signal was observed around the *AHR* gene (aryl hydrocarbon receptor), which has a critical function in reproduction by regulating the expression of ovarian P450 aromatase (Cyp19) gene ([@evx186-B11]) and also serves as a key factor in ovary development by affecting the regulation of hypothalamus--pituitary--gonadal (HPG) axis ([@evx186-B5]). Several reports support that this gene is related to female reproduction ([@evx186-B21]; [@evx186-B24]; [@evx186-B40]). Given that most of Chinese breeds are known for desirable reproduction performance ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), the selection on the *AHR* gene has most likely contributed to improved fertility traits in Chinese domestic pigs as compared with wild boars. A recent study also showed that Chinese *AHR* haplotypes had been introgressed to Europe breeds to improve their fertility ([@evx186-B8]).

The *MSTN* gene (growth/differentiation factor 8) is well-known for controlling muscle hypertrophy in a range of mammalian species, most notably in cattle, dogs, mice, sheep, and humans ([@evx186-B18]; [@evx186-B36]; [@evx186-B17]; [@evx186-B7]; [@evx186-B46]; [@evx186-B47]). The strong selection signal at the *MSTN* locus indicates that muscle growth was one of the target traits during Chinese pig domestication, and *MSTN* functional mutations may potentially underlie the physiognomic difference between Chinese wild boars and Chinese domestic pigs.

The *P2RY1* gene (P2 Purinoceptor Subtype Y1) acts as the dominant receptor for neural-mediated smooth muscle relaxation in the gastrointestinal tract and is involved in eating behavior (GO: 0042755) and response to growth factor (GO: 0070848). Purinergic responses are abolished in *P2RY1-*deficient mice, suggesting the importance of *P2RY1* in purinergic neurotransmission in regulating colonic motility ([@evx186-B45]). We hence deduce that *P2RY1* may be implicated in altering eating habits in Chinese domestic pigs by regulating neuronal system, which is in agreement with the previous report that neuronal development had often been targeted during domestication ([@evx186-B10]).

Immunity-related genes are known to be actively evolved in domestication process. Here we observed a clear selection signal around the *MARCH1* gene (E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase). This gene has been repeatedly associated with immunity in mice and human ([@evx186-B29]). [@evx186-B48] showed that the immunosuppressive effect of IL-10 on antigen presentation is mainly mediated through the induced expression of *MARCH1*. IL-10 is an anti-inflammatory cytokine interfering with MHC class II (MHC-II) in presenting pathogen-derived peptides to CD4^+^ T helper cells. The interaction between MHC-II and *MARCH1* showed by coimmunoprecipitation assays also indicated that the expression of *MARCH1* is strongly induced by IL-10 in monocytes. Thus, we assume that the sweeping signal at the *MARCH1* locus in Chinese domestic pigs might be involved in immune traits.

Two olfactory receptor genes (*OR11L1* and *OR14A16*) are likely under selection during domestication in Chinese indigenous pigs. Wild boars need a sharp sense of smell to find food and water, look for females in breeding seasons and define their home range. In contrast, domestic pigs are raised in a well-managed in-door condition with a stable supply of feed, leading to a general less sensitive sense of smell than wild boars. However, it has been reported that adding garlic to feed as sweetener can improve feed intake and pork yield ([@evx186-B22]). We thus assume that selection on specific olfactory receptors could enable domestic pigs to have a certain food preference for producing human-desired meat under captivity. This may explain the signatures of selection at these two olfactory receptor genes.

Altogether, the process of domestication, accompanied by selection on genes related to development and growth (*TBX19* and *MSTN*), nervous system or behavior (*TBX19* and *P2RY1*), fertility (*AHR*), immune response (*MARCH1*), and olfactory response (*OR11L1*, *OR14A16*) during captive breeding, could have dramatically effects on the gene pools of Chinese domestic pigs. However, further investigations are required to better understand the molecular mechanisms of how these candidate genes contribute to these selected traits.

Nonsynonymous Variants in the Sweep Genes
-----------------------------------------

To decipher possible mutations underlying selected traits during domestication, we further annotated all variants located in the CDRs. In total, 618 variants in coding sequences were found, of which 271 were nonsynonymous, including 6 stop-gain, 21 frame-shift, and 239 missense variants. All stop-gain mutations occurred at low frequency (\< 0.10) in few pig breeds. This suggests that gene loss had not contributed to rapid evolution in domestic pigs, similar to the finding in European pigs ([@evx186-B44]). The nonsynonymous variants were further filtered by demanding a nearly fixation of derived alleles (allele frequency \> 0.80) in domestic pigs but at low frequency (\< 0.25) in wild boars. Intriguingly, ten such nonsynonymous mutations were observed in the *TBX19* gene ([table 2](#evx186-T2){ref-type="table"}). Four out of the ten nonsynonymous mutations were within the evolutionary conserved T-box domain ([fig. 5](#evx186-F5){ref-type="fig"}) (48th to 216th amino acid) ([@evx186-B33]), and three of those mutations causing amino acid substitutions (N105T, M158V, and T189A) were predicted as function-altering variants by SIFT ([@evx186-B50]). In human, deleterious mutations within the T-box domain cause isolated ACTH deficiency, a rare and life-threatening disorder characterized by weight loss, lack of appetite, muscle weakness, nausea and vomiting, and hypotension ([@evx186-B41], [@evx186-B42]; [@evx186-B28]). The symptoms of ACTH deficiency seem to be inversely related to the preferably selected phenotypes in domestic pigs. Hence, it raises a possibility that these three candidate selected functional variants (N105T, M158V, and T189A) are gain-of-function mutations, contributing to improved metabolism and tame behaviors in Chinese domestic pigs. Table 2Nonsynonymous Substitutions Having a Significant Imbalance of Allele Distribution in Chinese Domestic Pigs and Wild BoarsChrPosition (bp)IDAncestral AlleleDerived AlleleVariantGeneAF[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} in Domestic PigsAF[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"} in Wild BoarsSIFT Prediction[^b^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}490338649rs80957510AGMissense*TBX19*0.960.07Tolerated_low_confidence (0.06)490338654rs80905569CGMissense*TBX19*0.960.07Deleterious_low_confidence (0)490338694rs80825297CTMissense*TBX19*0.970.07Tolerated (0.1)490338781rs344983154AGMissense*TBX19*0.960.06Tolerated (0.58)490338853rs80866535CTMissense*TBX19*0.970.15Tolerated (0.34)490354828rs341417992TCMissense and splice_region*TBX19*0.960.06Tolerated (0.13)490358483rs80951600TCMissense*TBX19*0.960.03**Deleterious (0.01)**490358576rs343615016TCMissense*TBX19*0.960.06**Deleterious (0.02)**490360139rs346121845TGMissense*TBX19*0.960.06**Deleterious (0)**490371704rs320504853CTMissense*TBX19*0.960.06Tolerated (1)995536780rs345994568CAMissense*AHR*0.950.16Tolerated (1)995537674rs339939442TGMissense*AHR*0.950.16Tolerated_low_confidence (0.31)995537932rs324951230CTMissense*AHR*0.950.16Tolerated_low_confidence (1)995540357rs339238482CAMissense*AHR*0.950.17Tolerated_low_confidence (1)855660954rs339707100CAMissense*MARCH1*0.900.23Tolerated (0.46)[^4][^5]

![Multispecies alignment of the T-box region of *TBX19* protein. Dots indicate identity to the master sequence and dashes indicate missing data. The amino acid changes N105T, M158V, T189A, and I202V correspond to rs346121845, rs343615016, rs80951600, and rs341417992, respectively.](evx186f5){#evx186-F5}

There are four missense mutations in *AHR* and one missense mutation in *MARCH1* ([table 2](#evx186-T2){ref-type="table"}) that also showed a significant imbalance of allele distribution in Chinese domestic pigs and wild boars. However, these missense variants are all tolerated alterations predicted by SIFT and are located in nonconserved regions ([supplementary figs. S1--S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This suggests that regulatory rather than protein-alternating variants may underlie these selection signals. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that large structure variants may underlie these loci.

It has been suggested that most phenotypic differences in mammals largely result from regulatory variations. As an evidence, our and previous studies found a considerable proportion of regions under selection that lack obvious coding variants or are in gene desert. To understand to what extent regulatory elements such as enhancers and promoters influence the process of domestication in pigs, we will need to generate comparable ENCODE ([@evx186-B15]; [@evx186-B49]) -like data sets to systematically identify regulatory elements. The international consortium of Functional Analyses of Animal Genome (<http://www.animalgenome.org/community/FAANG/>; last accessed September 12, 2017) has been established for generating such data sets for farm animals. We anticipate that the release of the ENCODE-like data in the animal field will speed up pinpointing the genetic basis of domestication, adaptation, and complex traits.

Possible Interspecies Introgression at the *TBX19* Locus
--------------------------------------------------------

The unusual haplotype pattern and the excess of highly differentiated protein-altering mutations at the *TBX19* locus in Chinese domestic pigs led us to assume that this distinct haplotype could be originated from another species of the genus *Sus*. To test this assumption, we first constructed a ML tree for representative haplotypes of 70 kb at this locus in pigs and other four *Sus* species. Surprisingly, the Chinese domestic haplotype was closely related to that of *S. celebensis* and showed a clear divergence as compared with those of Euroasian wild boars and three Island Southeast Asia *Sus* species (*S. barbatus*, *S. cebifrons*, and *S. verrucosus*) ([fig. 6*A*](#evx186-F6){ref-type="fig"}). This phylogenetic relationship was further confirmed by an IBS distance based phylogenetic tree and a haplotype network using the SNP data of 161 individuals ([supplementary figs. S4 and S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). We also calculated pairwise nucleotide distances (*dxy*) per site between populations at the *TBX19* locus, confirming that Chinese domestic pigs are genetically close to *S. celebensis* in comparison with Chinese wild boars, European wild boars, and domestic pigs ([fig. 6*B*](#evx186-F6){ref-type="fig"}). A reasonable explanation for this observation is that the *TXB19* haplotype of Chinese domestic pigs was the product of gene-flow from *S. celebensis* or *S. celebensis-*like species. It has been reported that *S. celebensis* was kept captive in Southeast Asia, where pigs from European and Asia mainland were introduced in the past few hundred years ([@evx186-B19]; [@evx186-B26]; [@evx186-B13]). Therefore, it also raised a possibility that the ancestor of Chinese domestic pigs (*Sus scrofa*) received this *TBX19* haplotype from an extinct *Sus* species, and then was introgressed to *S. celebensis* by recent admixture events. However, the nucleotide distance between *S. celebensis* and any one of Chinese domestic pig breeds is obviously larger than those among Chinese domestic pigs ([fig. 6*B*](#evx186-F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we favor the hypothesis that the *TXB19* haplotype of Chinese domestic pigs was originated from introgression of DNA from *S. celebensis-*like species. In addition, given that the 70-kb haplotype was shared by almost all Chinese domestic breeds ([fig. 4*A*](#evx186-F4){ref-type="fig"}) and the *TBX19* locus showed strong evidence of reduced nucleotide diversity in Chinese domestic pigs ([fig. 4*B*](#evx186-F4){ref-type="fig"}), we suspect that the introgression events occurred at the very early domestication stage or even before domestication and had undergone strong selection after introgression. It should be mentioned that several Chinese domestic pigs had European *TBX19* haplotypes ([figs. 4*A*](#evx186-F4){ref-type="fig"} and [6*B*](#evx186-F6){ref-type="fig"}). These pigs are from Hetao, Wujin, and Min breeds that show a clear signal of admixture with European pigs at the genome level ([@evx186-B2]; [@evx186-B1]). Hence, we speculate that these haplotypes were most likely introgressed from European pigs by recent admixture events. Taken together, the *TBX19* haplotype shared by Chinese domestic pigs was likely originated from an interspecies introgression event and was maintained by strong selections after introgression. We have previously reported such interspecies introgression on swine chromosome X that contributed to local adaptation to high-latitude environments ([@evx186-B1]). However, the introgression on chromosome X affected pigs from Northern China and domestic pigs and wild boars from Europe, which is clearly different from the introgression pattern found in this study. The present study provides another clear-cut example for the interspecies introgression that is being evidenced to play a role in the evolution of mammals and humans.

![The haplotypes at the *TBX19* locus in Chinese domestic pigs was possibly introgressed from an extinct *Sus* species. (*A*) The maximum-likelihood (ML) tree for representative haplotypes at the *TBX19* locus in pigs and four other *Sus* species. This tree was built for eight haplotypes of 70 kb each one representing one population using 1,000 times of bootstraps. Scale bars represent the number of nucleotide substitutions per SNP site. (*B*) Average number of nucleotide differences per site between populations. dxy values are highlighted with different density colors, where darker colors correspond to larger values. SCL, *S. celebensis*; CNDP, Chinese domestic pigs; EDP, European domestic pigs. Other abbreviations of European and Chinese domestic pig breeds and wild boars are same as in the legend of figures 1 and 4.](evx186f6){#evx186-F6}

Conclusions
===========

In this study, we identified selective sweeps associated with domestication of pigs in China and highlighted several important genes and biological processes that may contribute to the pig domestication. Fifty-five genes in the CDRs are enriched in metabolic process, development, fertility, behavior, and immune system process, and adaptation to different environment and the desire of human. For the first time, we show that the *TBX19* gene, the strongest selection locus, is most likely associated with altered metabolism and timidity of Chinese domestic pigs and the "domestic" haplotype was possibly introgressed from another *Sus* species. We also highlight the *AHR* gene under strong selection for female fertility. These results advance our understanding of the evolutionary history of the pig, and provide a valuable resource for genetic analyses, particularly for identifying functionally important genes contributing to the phenotypic diversity of Chinese pigs.
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